Choose words that end in *eep* to complete each sentence.

1. The children got to pet the ____________ at the zoo.

2. I will ____________ my new turtle in a large pen.

3. I like to swim in the ____________ end of the swimming pool.

4. My brother got a new ____________.

5. My little sister likes to ____________ in the window of the candy store.

6. My friend likes to ____________ the garage floor.

7. My alarm clock will ____________ when it is time to get up.

8. My dog likes to ____________ on a rug.
Word Families
(eep)

b + eep = beep
sh + eep = sheep
j + eep = jeep
sl + eep = sleep
k + eep = keep
p + eep = peep
d + eep = deep
sw + eep = sweep

Choose words that end in eep to complete each sentence.

1. The children got to pet the sheep at the zoo.

2. I will keep my new turtle in a large pen.

3. I like to swim in the deep end of the swimming pool.


5. My little sister likes to peep in the window of the candy store.

6. My friend likes to sweep the garage floor.

7. My alarm clock will beep when it is time to get up.

8. My dog likes to sleep on a rug.